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M&ESTONES
This year,—1948, wilt pass into history of U.N.A. •#• tte-yea*
in which our organization attained its greatest growth. In wealth—it
has passed ten million dollars; in membership—it is about to pas*
fifty thousand members; Taken alone, these figures may be meaning
less. Placed beside the figures of the competing Ukrainian* organiza
tions, they represent positions that are much higher Urns the s*a*
totaii of other fraternals put together. When we say that the U.N.A.
із the "first and foremost" Ukrainian fraternal order, that is not an
idle boast; it is a true statement, without any exaggeration. The U.
N. A. has set the pace for other fraternais and served a* a model for
them in many respects, although it has moved too fast for them.
U.N.A. Differs From Others.
Perhaps the most important.factor that is responsible for the
growth of U.N.A. is its democratic structure, not only with regardto farm but In its composition as well. To be more specifier the mem
bers of U.N.A., through their elected delegates* express their, will
at the Convention evtey. four years. The delegates receive the re
ports of the Supreme Officers, criticize, them when necessary, make
The United Ukrainian American be permited to enter this country.
new regulations, and. elect new. officers by secret ballot Not all
There
are
thousands
of
others
Rounr-table
radio
Hussion
on
Relief Committee has forwarded to
fraternais follow this rule of holding conventions and bringing, their
waiting for the febtful pieces of Station WEVD New York, Tuee.
Mr. Nicholas Muraszko
30 August 1948 Its field director id Germany 1,500 paper which open, for them the day. September 7.. 1948.10 to 10:30 officers to task.
applications
for
entry
of
Ukrain
і
Svoboda
doors
to
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the
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Kasenkina.
Case
and
The U.N.A. conventions are composed of true representatives of
ian Refugees to United States.
83 Grand Street
The applications have been signed again pleads for more applica- lUiaaian Refugees In. G^ral. Par- the members. This is made possible by paying the expenses of the
Jersey City 2, New Jersey
by the Ukrainians in the United tions because the resettlement to ticipante: Luba Kowalska Ter- delegates from, the national, treasury, so that every Branch is in po
States, with the assurance that United States is about to begin P«*. interpreter at press Inter- sition to afford a delegate, and small Branches combine for that parDear Mr. Muraehko:
I * * - Christopher Emmet chair- pose. There are fraternais. which do not follow thia rule; they
each
signer will provide a tempo thls month.
The United States Air Force will observe Air Force Day on Sep
&*»<*>» of make the individual Branches bear the- cost, of representation. In
rary dwelling for the refugee fam Together with the 1,500 applica- n °
tember 18.. This date marks our first birthday as an autonomous
ily, and assist them in finding em tions from United States, the UU- Common Cause organization de- such fraternalo the delegates arc often self-appointed by paying- their
member of the National Military Establishment It also comes aa
ployment Included in the number. ARC forwarded 984У similar appli- fending Kasenkina case. Mr. own expenses, or many Branches are not represented, at alb,
we face the challenging task of creating a combat force designed there were 250 applications signed_ cations from Argentine. These « У ' Kaaenkina's attorney who
With the expectation of the State laws there is no authority
to guarantee our national security in the air.
by the American farmers of Mary-J came through the Ukrainian R c
getting her U.^S. Citizenship.
vested in any person outside of U.N.A. to deprive of or limit any
As on previous anniversaries, the theme of Air, Force Day will
member in exercising bis rights under the provisions of? І Ш Л Gbtt»
.
| lief Committee of Argentina, but' CONGRESS OF UHB&INIAN
be "Air Power Is Peace Power." But we hope, with your help, to land.
stitution and By-Laws. The fundamental right to make any changes'
PARTISANS
popularize a second theme this year—"Know Your Air Force Better." ІцбОО applications is barely only UUARC can take advantage
in our organization is vested in the members, acting through their
For we want everyone to know about the world-wide role, respon enough to fill one month's quota of them because it is represented
Ukrainian Information Bulletin delegates. That is not true of- some fraternais.
of
Ukrainian
Refugees
that
may
by
a
field
office
In
Europe.
sibilities and needs of his Air Force as we build to 7(*.group strength.
reports that congress of Ukrain There is one feature in the U.N.A. that la not found* in- any other
We also want young men and their parents to know of the many
ian partisans of the World Wail П Ukrainian fraternal. U.N.A. is all-inclusive: With the exception of
fine opportunities, open to qualified youth as, Aviation Cadets or as
was held on August 14th In one communists, all social classes, all political parties, and all religious
enlisted members under the Aviation Career Plan.
of the cities of Western Europe. denominations are merged in the U.N.A. They made U.N.A. what it
It is our hope, therefore, that America's foreign language news
The New York Times of August was the joint state nf Russians, Congress was called" by the Oper Is today—a cross-seCtion of Ukrainian people, three-fifths of whom
papers, whose editors and publishers already have aided us so much, 29 published a book review by Ukrainians and White Ruthenians,
ating-Partisan Center Command have bees'born in America. The high level of intelligence of U.N.A,
will find' it possible to bring'these, facta to the attention of their Walter Dushnyck. The book re and points to the contradictions on
abroad and was attended by many membership is reflected In the superior type of delegates sent to con*
readers again his year with Air Force Day editorials, news stories, viewed, bearing the title quoted that score in Vernadsky's earlier
delegates.
ventions. That, in turn, is bound-to influence the continuous improve
features, and pictures.
above, was written by Professor works.
•
1 —
A special fact sheet is attached for your use. If you wish addi George Vernadsky, the same who The fact that the review was MEDYKA GIVEN TO POLAND ments that are being made in the organization, including- nv the type
of officers elected.
tional information, either for direct news or background purposes. wrote Hrushevsky'e History of published by the New York Times
Air Force Public Information Officers or U. S. Army and U. S. Air Ukraine.
For Greater U.N.A.
is a good indication/that Ukrain In connection with the straight
ening of boundaries between Po
Force Recruiting Service Officers in your area will gladly assist you.
Mr. Dushnyck attacks the au ian problems are making headway
Though
we
may
boast
of U.N.A. for its greatness and pat our
land-and Soviet Ukraine, the rail
thor's version that Kievan State in the Anglo-Saxon. World.
Sincerely yours,
head Medyka was awarded to Po selves on the back, we must admit, that the progress made thus far
HOYT S. VANDENBERG
land. Medyka lies 7 Kilometers to could have been more pronounced if all our-Branches did their share
Chief of Staff United States Air Force
»»
the east of Peremysbl and until of work towards that objective. Here and there we have Branch
now was In the Soviet territory. officers that are content to rest-on tileir-laurels. Their activity із
The inhabitants of Medyka are be limited to the collection of dues, they do not bring, in new members,
Some cannot read the rate book correctly and discourage new mem
Commenting on the prolonged There are more underground re ing "voluntarily" resettled.
bers by quoting wrong rates. There are Branch officers who do not
conference of the Big. Four: ш ports of conditions Inside the So
Ш, •
• • •
get Svoboda or the Ukrainian Weekly and have no idea of* what is
Moscow, Anne O'H&re McCormiek viet Uakm Шаа..ЛЬе|# used, to be,
TRIAL
OF
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CONN, ask that you
me. I discounts tfeer d«Rgtsr^of-''wara»d
:
going/on »nrthe:i^aBjak^
wflf-KPvery "g!
largely because the frontier can- • ': tffiwdvmsmtimBШ for that.
Deputy Sfierflf "'Martin НЇ Hofconsiders (lie conference an at
and no more strength, amftne young members' are fadlfferent Theite
no^
be
so
tightly
sealed
as
it
•A
secret
trfatr
Of
Ukrainian
reGoodbye, your friend,
witr has been adopted by two Uk
tempt on both sides to prevent a
are such Branches, and officers and members, to our regrek
rainian DPs in in Germany. Two
S. SENKO;"
military, conflict. She is convinced before the adjoining states were volutioniats, members of- Organi*
But the mission of U.N.A. is to unite all Ukrainian Americans,
letters, written to him in thanks
that Russia shrinks from war and taken in. There is a constant zation of Ukrainian Nationalists, and that Can be done only through active Branches and then* mem
About
26
packages
bad
been
trickle of fugitives from these took place in. Kiev during the bers. Only by showing some activity—some life, can. a Branch, at
for CARE packages received in*
gives her reasons as follows:
states, and from these sources it month of June. The prisoners tract new members. We must give our growing generations some
a camp near rfevensburg, Ger sent to persons in various parts of
"The
reasons
why
the
Kremlin
many, both addressed Horwitz as Eurepe through the local contri fears war are more speculative, is clear that there is incessant were accused of preparing a re- thing that other organizations or insurance companies do not give.
butions.. Most of the food par
"father."
but the extreme measures taken trouble in the Ukraine, trouble in volution in Ukraine and of assasl- We must give them fraternallsm to make their membership in U.N.A.
Horwitz had directed some cels were received in DP camps in to hold the satellite countries in the collective, pockets of discon- nations of several leading agents worthwhile.
months ago that surplus funds Germany.
line and the increasing unrest in tent in the cities that even periodic of NKVD. АЦ were sentenced to
capita! punishment and commuted
collected for the "Friendship
Russia itself furnish one clue. purges cannot root out"
Fast work; we must admit. We complained in the Ukrainian
FROM TRENTON, N. J.
,
to prison of hard labor for life.
Train" through the contributions
Weekly last week that Ukrainians were by-passed on tbe Pennsyl
of New Britain residents be dis
vania Commission for resettlement of Refugees. Now we are pleased
Miss Adele Markoff, daughter
ENB- OF ai»ANOV
tributed to needy persons in En- of Mr. and'Mrs. Michael Markoff
to report that Governor Duff appointed' Dr. Walter. Gal an to that
Rumors are circulated in Eu? commission. The matter was not as easy/as it seems,. Major Darrope in the form of CARE pack of 662—18th avenue, received her
ages. One "bread and- butter" let degree of Bachelor of Science from Ever since Czechoslovakia be ly all communists if they fail to „ ^ ^ t Zhdanov, Stalin's right mopray, together with Or. Galan, had to spend many hours in Harter was received earlier this State Teachers College last Satur came "blessed" with communism report to work regularly.
jhand man and successor, did not risburg before they obtained the appointment of Dn Galan on the
month.
f
day. She majored in Health and progressive steps have been taken
The system, as introduced by die a natural death but that he commission.
A note from a 27-year-old' stu Physical Education.
by the red regime to insure for the North Bohemian mining dis- was murdered. Although the offl, cial communique announced his
dent, written in slightly ungram- Among ber activities on- campus the country, the same paradise
Helen Korolenko made the headlines. A Ukrainian girl of Щ or»
^
J „ ^ ^ ^
. , phan In a D.P. hospital in, American zone of Germany, Helen is. suf
matical English, reads as follows: were vice-president of Theta Phi that exists in Russia. The latest trict, provides that it bl not suf- ^
been no. signs of his ih% fering from infantile paralysis. That did not prevent the Soviet
"Dear Sir: Many thanks for Sorority, vice-president of- the report from Prague states that ficient tor a worker to have а ^ ^
doctor's certificate of illness to be
anybody's knowledge. Only authorities from taking steps, for her „repatriation," but the hosyour CARE parcel of July. Here Women's A t h l e t i c Association,
under new regulations now being permitted to stay home. The miner ^
t h a before his death Zhda- pltnl refused: to give her up and so—another quarrel with the Soviets.
with I have much рГеааиге in chairman- of the Women's Athletic
took part in the meetings of The N. Y. Times wonders why the Soviets, with two hundred million
handling your parcel. I beg to in Banquet and- member of the So introduced, workers in the Czecho also will be investigated by two
Roumanla.
form you, you are for me the cial- Board, choir and Health and slovak mining districts will be sub members of the mine or plant Comjnfonn
population, are so interested in a crippled Ukrainian girl.
ject to investigation by members council who will decide whether;
—•—
father in Germany. I. am a Uk Physical Education Club.
of the Mine Council, who are near- he is genuinely ill.
Cabbages! A. farmer near Wilkes-Barre, Pa, announced that he
rainian, student of law, born 1921,
will give away all his cabbage or plow it under if. there are no takers.
unmarried. Iri Germany 1 am DP. Miss Markoff was also winner
There was no gag, as marketing it would bring a loss, Trucks and
. "Please accept my sineerest of the "Miss Thrush" contest held
Harold E. Stassen, former Gov
cars came and hauled away thousands of heads, but some had to be
thanks, with beet regards, yours in Trenton recently for vocalists.
ernor
of
Minnesota,
chargedthat
She will be teaching in Septem
plowed under after all.. Had President Truman beard of the farmer's
very truly,
ber in Mt Hebron Jr. High MontMoscow radio announces that a of slaves to the "wise" Stalin for t ^ Truman Administration- had offer first; he would have taken the cabbage off the fanner's hands
WXSYL KUZMA."
claln
deliberately
attempted
to
sustain
decree was issued by the Presi his generosity. The
and paid him,for it—to keep the price up.
..« "potential"
*w«™.
Another letter which was trans
dium of the Supreme Soviet legis
the statelated from the Ukrainian begine
PROM ALLENTOWN,,PA.
lative body of the Soviet Union, of the Soviet system will be stressHigh prices mean high income—for the Government. That Is the
with the salutation, "My Dearest
ed, and tbe development of the
t s made by the Secretary of conclusion (in reverse) one must reach in hearing of the repeated
giving
citizens
the
right
to
buy
Sally
Oranczak,
lyric
soprano
of
Friend-Father," or build private houses. The de Soviet "prosperity." which now Agriculture indicating that the efforts made by. both political parties in behalf of lower cost of living.
"I myself am Ukrainian," it con Northampton R. 2, will appear as cree permits any citizen to buy or allows the-citizen to rebuild what Government intended to increase They simply arc against it although they say the opposite. High
tinues. "I haye been experiencing soloist with the Pioneer band to build a dwelling up to two stories the system hnd destroyed. When food purchases. Stassen's argu- prices mean high profits and high wages; these in turn mean high
great hardships for the past six night at West park. She will sing In height and containing not more all Soviet resources are being ment is that if the Government taxes going into gpvernment coffers—to pay off the national debt,
years as art emigrant I don't "The Italian Street Song" from than five rooms. It may be situat used for, a const ruction of war hits the market suddenly with to pay government employees, to pay increased costs of national de
know why I, have lived through "Naughty Marietta" and "One ed in town or country.
machine it will be interesting to huge purchases it forces prices fense, Figure it out yourself.
this being afraid: of Communism I Alone" from "The Desert Song." Now we may expect a flood of see what the private citizen can do upward unnecessarily
Miss Oranczak has done solo work
ran away from i t
President Truman denied the
Hundred-doHar-a-month pension checks to eligible miners, soft
propaganda calling for gratitude about building his home.
"I am a cobbler, a tailor, and a in Philadelphia and appeared on
charges, so did the Secretary of coal and anthracite, will be forthcoming sometime during Septem
miller who mills flour, and also the Wildwood Crest pier, N. J.
Agriculture, and James G. Patton. ber. To be elighle miners must have reached the age of 62, be mem
I have agricultural skill — four She is a member of the Student
president of the National Farmere bers of the United Mine Workers of America, be employed In the
professions, I aia 3» years old. Musicians of the Allentown Mimic
I Union, issued a statement calling cool industry for at least twenty years, and retire on or after June
unmarried, so that if you can take al club and the Municipal Opera A lengthy article in the latest Stalin's. The following paragraph " "unjust" and "absurd" to blame 1, 1946. Mine workers of 65 or over, who qualify for $100 monthly
me to yourself, or if somebody Co. The young singer has received
I*
™
™ ^
° pension, will also be eligible for monthly benefits under the Social
else—another neighbor who would!all of her vocal training at the edition of the Saturday Evening lis noteworthy:
Security program which are said to average about thirty dollars.
Post by a former Soviet general,
"In three years ні nee the end of
accept me in friendship, than I Ernestine Hohl Williams studio.
Alexander Barmine, attracts the the war, despite territorial gains
"There is a terrible power in women. Some day that fact will be
reader by its frequent mention of in Eastern Europe, no real con- surrounded by four divisions of
Ukrainians. The author enumer solldation of power, no real re-(the Soviet secret police, three in- realized and this will be a woman's world as well as a man's world.
ates the sufferings of all national covery, has been achieved inside fantry divisions sent by the G. But it isn't a woman's world yet and will never be as long as she is
Charles Evans Hughes, once a President againnt -Woodrow WI1 ities under the Soviet regime, in the Soviet Union. Mass arrests P. U. from. Poland, and several distracted by -a pair of fancy earrings or a hunk of juicy gossip."—
and deportation:, continue un-.Czech infantry regiments and So- Elsie Robinson.
Governor of New York, a Secre son. He received a majority of cluding the Russian people too. He abated. The mighty Ukrainian I viet-direcled gendarmerie. Several
condemns
the
assistance
of
the
popular
votes
but
lost
out
on
the
tary of State, and Chief Justice of
peasant rebellion is entering its detachments, however, b r o k e "All our plans and hopes of European union encounter the elemen
the Supreme Court died on Au number of electors. Famous for Western powers given to the So fourth year. In September, 1947, through Into Austria. One pene- tary fact that Europe cannot unite before It has recovered its In
viets
in
the
hunt
for
DFs
all
over
his
ability
as
a
purist,
he
was
gust 27th in comparative obscur
trated as far as American-occupied dependence. A divided Europe, one half of it dominated by the Rus
ity when judged in the tight of a '*just" judge, and it,was during Europe, saying that It. helped to five Ukrainian anti-soviet regi Bavaria, where Its members were sians, the other half supported and protected by the United- States,
ments
tried
to
break
through
Slo
keep
the
Russian
people
enslaved,
his
term
as
Chief
Justice
that
the
the sensation created by death of
interned by order of the American is not a Europe which is likely to find the moral force to construct a
Babe Ruth one week earlier. For Supreme Court maintained its and that it convinced them that vakia into the American zones of
new European order.—Wa'ter Lippmann.
authorities."
Germany
and
Austria,
but
were
America is not their friend but
mer Chief Justice Hughes ran for highest respectability

Chief of Staff, U. S. Afr Force
Washington,. D. C.
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Traveling to the Convention

New Allergy
Remedy

Зїаіпіпд 3k* XeaJetehip '
anJ0ещосїасу - - - Ц) ^B-<=Ц-

For the past number of years said without any question of doubt
POST CONVENTION PERIOD plete sucesess. Bring out the in the Labor Day Convention of the that both he and the driver are
A new drug has relieved 90% of
teresting facts of publicity, united Ukrainian Youth's League of North friendliest of terms. When the
Now that the Akron Convention
hay fever victims treated with it.
America
has
been
the
inspiration
trip
is
oyer
it
неес8
almost
like
For all we know—it may be the we atop at the Forum Sessions:
of the Ukrainian Youth's League labor and overall cooperation that
Dr. Fred W. Wittich, secretary of
for many a young American Uk saying good bye to one of the
is over every effort must be went into making the convention
the American College of Allergists, habit acquired during the school carefully prepared 'speeches on
rainian to travel* Naturally on the family.
made by the Youth to keep the a success.
announces that this will be re age that prompts the Ukrainian the current problems, discussions
whole the mode of transportation
One of the more hardy souls ported in the Annals of Allergy American Youth tp gather from of these problems" based on the
interest stimulated by convention.
Remember to tell how good it employed by tbese people has been that ventures out to .UYL-NA
Too often most of us forget about
(August-September), official pub all parts of the country for an criteria of democratic way of life
the convention as a whole and was to meet so many young peo- quite usual. However there have Conventions is the one that tra lication of the College.
annual convention during the —that is the serious portion of
been very unusual cases. To both vels in a special bus with some
The new antihistaminic or anti- Labor Day week-end. Just as the the program. Some in the audience
merely remember a few high spots. pie from all over the states and
of these groups of people we of forty other Ukrainians. Despite
ing symptoms in 83% of all aller- youth of the country regards Labor will take part in the discussions,
This may be all right for the in Canada. Build it up to its proper
the United Ukrainian Convention all of the hardships on just such factured by Schering Corp. of Day as a signal for a return to others will be coritent to listen.
dividual but it certainly will not position and make them feel good
Travellers Alumni give the follow a trip, the traveller can and does Bloomfield, N. J. Its chemical desks and blackboards, so the Uk Ideas will be exchanged and opin
help our organizational life. The and sorry for not attending. Make
ing suggestions. We suggest that have a good time. Whether he name is prophenpyridamine. Its rainian Youth attends a conven ions crystallized.' Delegates and
important things that will aid our j them realize that only through
you heed well these words for af gets any sleep is strictly his prob advantages and uses are reported tion that is fundamentally strain guests will return with notions of
social and organizational life are such conventions as the UYL-NA
ter all we of the UUCTA are vet lem. If he is a wise traveller, more by Dr. Ethan Allan Brown and 12 ing school for leadership and demo our present-day problems which,
those that were discussed at the < sponsors can you come to meet
erans of many a Labor Day jaunt. than likely he will grab a seat in of his colleagues from the Allergy cracy.
otherwise, would have no mean
convention.
all the Ukrainian Youth. And perThe hitch-hiker is one of the the bus either right up front or Clinic of the Boston Dispensary
The analogy proves to be quite ing to them. They will have at
Remember the various reports: haps what is most important remost zealous and colorful figures someplace in the center where the Unit of the New England Medical appropriate when we examine the tended a school in social science.
that were made by representatives! mind them that the success of a
that we have travelling to our con bus does not bounce too much Center.
program of the Convention. At
The concluding Business Sessions
of state and sectional leagues. I convention is based upon the sucventions. In most cases, in fact in He will also take along with him
Trimeton is credited with reliev- first glance we get the impression are the last on the program but
Bring them up at your own meet-1 cess of individuals and organizaall cases this group is comprised an old coat or perhaps an old ng symptoms in 83% of all aller that very much has been com not the least in importance. Here
ings. Talk them over and see tions to cooperate.
of men. This is only fair to the blanket This item comes in migh
whether some of difficulties these
After you have remembered all very ideals of hitching, since it ty handy along about three in the gic conditions. The study involved pressed within the period of three are decided the policies of the or
various leagues experienced re- that I have ILstend above and have would be much too easy for girls morning when all of the fun makers 227 patients suffering from 20 days, and we wonder how the in ganization and the election of new
allergic and non-allergic conditions tellect will be able to digest i t people who will carry out these
semble your own. Perhaps they told everything in detail to your to get a ride and so leave all the have worn themselves out. By
including hay fever, bronchial On closer scrutiny, however, it policies. The parliamentary pro
will aid you in overcoming some organizations і suggest you sit poor males waiting for endless placing the coat or blanket in the
asthma, allergic skin reactions, becomes evident that the pro cedures are observed and demo
right down begin thinking about hours in the hot sun. Hitching center aisle of the bus the travel
of your problems?
hives, and angioneurotic edema. gram has variety of the most cratic processes of governmental
Remember the people you have the next convention. Think of it, like everything else takes prepara ler may stretch out and catch
Results reported by the group pleasing kind, and that dull mo functions come into play. These
met at the Akron Convention. What and not only from a personal tion and a knowledge of human be some forty winks. Another aid
showed that 81 of 90 patients with ments will be very few if any.
will be copied in actual practice
is most important, be certain that point of view but a general point. havior.
for making a pleasant journey is hay fever were completely re
The preparation of the pro by the delegates wheh they return
you have their addresses. In or If your community isn't going to
Before actually starting on the the selection of a compatible mate lieved; 15 out of 25 patients with gram alone, was a gigantic task to their local organizations. They
ganizational life such as our's be the site of the next PYL-NA trip to Akron the hitch-hiker for the trip to Akron. A petite
bronchial asthma were markedly for the Akron group that was con will have learned more of the
much depends upon the individual. Convention then why don't you should make certain that he is young lassie does not take up
relieved and five only moderately; stituted as a Convention Commit methods in conducting the busi
make
an
effort
to
hold
a
rally?
It is up to the individual to cor
dressed correctly. A neat and yet much room and besides that she 15 to 22 patients with hives had
respond with other people and After all it is at these local rallies colorful outfit will attract much will not weigh too much when she complete release from symptoms tee. The many varied problems ness of their clubs in following a
through their efforts everyone be that thet the real work of organ more attention than any drab leans against the weary traveller. and three moderate; every one of that confronted this Committee pattern established at the Conven
nefits. -Write to these new friends izing is actually done and where suit His bag (the one with the If these simple suggestions are ob three patients with both hives and and that were solved, required a tion.
The other items on the Conven
of your's now. Discuss the conven experience is gained for the even handle) should be compact and served the traveller may rest as- angioneurotic edema had com- close organization, superior ability
in
management,
resourcefulness
tion
program are no less educa
tual
production
of
full
scale
con
tion and discuss anything that you
yet capable of carrying all of the sured that he will arrive in Akron p i t relief.
and keen sense of judgement The tional than they are enjoyable.
think would be of interest and of ventions. Believe me, it's a lot essentials for a successful con
and be able to enjoy the first day
The drug was given in tablet Convention Committee had an op Listening to the soloists and chor
of work and you may throw up vention. Pasted on' one side of
aid' to both of you.
of the convention.
form
in doses of 15.5 to 25 milli- portunity to work on 'a project al groups will combine pleasure
Remember to give each and every your hands in dispair time and the bag should be a list of key
As for all the other modes of grams, one to four times daily. and it made the most of i t
with music appreciation. The same
member of your organization a time again. But; after all is said cities through which the hitch
travelling to the convention we of Side reactions from the drug, the
Coming to the program itself is true of the Ukrainian folk danc
good picture of juet what took and done you will admit just as hiker will travel before actually
the United Ukrainian Convention most common of which was drowsi
ing. What is seen or heard at the
place in Akron. Not only the par the Akron Convention Committee reaching Akron, Ohio. A choice
Traveller's „Alumni have but these ness, were severe in only two of
Music and Dance Festival will be
ties and dances but tell them about is admitting now, "It was loads location on a main highway should
few words of advice. "Get plenty the patients treated, the physicians
emulated In many communities
the speeches. Be certain to tell of work but it was fun." I might selected. This should be a place
of rest before you start. Eat, reported.
during the coming year; the pre
them about the amount of work add that they are already wander where autos and trucks can easily
work, and drink light for about
They are carrying on further
sentation at Akron will be regard
that went into making the Akron ing about feeling lost because etop. Once inside someone's car
That auto driver, who had 15 ed as a standard' for other .com
five days before the convention. studies on the relation of blood
Convention of the UYL-NA a corn- there is really nothing left to do? all precautions should be made to
Review all your corny jokes. Pack pressure to side reactions of anti stitches in the scalp, ought to use munities to aim at.
be certain that its driver is not your bag with essentials only histaminic agents which will be his head in the future.
To the attending delegates and
going to Akron by way of Osh (these are left to the individual reported upon later.
guests, the Convention is not a
That man, who built a two-car series of unrelated program num
Kosh. If at this point everything j discretion [of the traveller]). Fi- (Science News Letter, Aug. 28, '48)
garage a few years ago, was fore- bers but a rouuded-out refresher
has worked out fine then there is nally do not forget to take the
By P. мжсник.
sighted. He can now live in the course. Even the banquet which
nothing left for the hitch-hiker to first day after the convention off
(From "Visty". Translated by G. H.)
other side.
\
do but to ajt back and talk. Just from work and we know that you
may appear to be purely enter
what all this talk will be about will enjoy travelling to and from
taining in nature; has its training
"pHILLIP was Stepan's nearest nurture a desire of. revenge against
depends upon the h o s t the driver' Akron, Ohio this September,
Opposites make the best mar value in the general set-up. In
Washington.—The nation's lead
..neighbor, of the same age and Stepan, and that occured recently,
of the vehicle. Usually It ranges
ing organization of high school riage partners, says a jungle. Is this respect the Convention Com-,
—Irreconcilable enemy. Why it Phillip, as was stated, was. not in
United Ukrainian Convention
anywhere from the weather to the
teachers thinks, teen-ages not only that why so many'men seek rich mittee had taken a step forward
was so, was difficult to say. But terested in politics. But, when the
Traveller's Ahmxni
prospects of getting married f i r
ought to know more about atomic wives and vice versa.
by curtailing speeches and showing
so. it often happens that the near Soviets returned the second time,
Pres-—Znow Pishow, *
the average male at the Akron
energy but ought to do something
courtesy to prominent guests in
est neighbors are either the best and the commune gave to poor
Sec'y—Chem
Preyikhow,
Convention. By the time the hitchThe man who has no secrets
about it. To this end they have just
a manner that will save time for
of friends or the worst of enemies. Phillip three hectares of the
put out a quite elaborate booklet from his wife has either confessed
Treas.—Ivan Zabludiw.
the main speaker. '
The latter relationship govern baron's land, ail free, then Phil hiker reaches Akron, it can be
called "Operation Atomic Vision." or been found o u t
Fifteen years aof the Ukrainian
ed in Phillip's case. Even their lip felt a great sense of gratitude
It was prepared, with the co
Youth League's existence have
fathers nursed a feud: it might to the Soviets. He praised them
dered Phillip to drive to the listened to the foreign speech of operation of the Atomic Energy
tt's always easy to figure wnat
worked many changes in person
have been a garden patch, or the at every step. Then one time they woods for hay. But, when he these armed men with indifference,
Commission, under the auspices of you should have said right after
nel, in customs,' and in the atti
hens, or the fence,—as if on pur invited Phillip to a meeting in the was returning from the woods, But suddenly their insolent jests
the National Association of Sec it's too late to say i t
tudes. Each convention brings out
pose they came for mischief to neighboriqg village. They came hidden in the hay on the wagon'about "ukraintsy" "mazepintsi,"
ondary School Principals, a depart
new personalities and new ideas.
cause a quarrel between the neigh with him, and found the village were five agents of NKVD. Then, "petlurivtsi," "banderivitsi," touch- ment of the National Education
Anybody can meet expenses if
Some of the names figure promin
bors. That is how Phillip inherited library full of men and women. when the wagon drove into- the ed something unknown in his in- Association. It is 95 pages long,
he tries, says a writer. Yeah, the
ently in the anna Із of the League
the feud.
The head of the village council barn, they came out and in the
sides. Perhaps not everything in' illustrated and sells for 60 cents a real trick is to avoid them.
for several years, others disap
They never had political dis spoke, then the head of the local twilight stealthily went into Phil the library that went into one copy with large discounts if you
pear. Still others remain before
putes. Phillip was not interested communist party, then they asked lip's house.
ear, came out the other. Perhaps buy it in quantity. And officials of
Illinois bandits robbed -a poker
the public, having won for them
in politics, leaving it entirely to him to speak. And so Phillip told
— He will surely fall into our it was there all the time in a NEA say that thousands of high game and the winners found
selves prominent places in their
how
difficult
life
had
once
been,
Stepan, who from his childhood
hands today!—they said, looking little corner of the peasant sout schools already have ordeped the themselves to be the biggest loscommunities. Let us mention some
dabbled in books and newspapers, and how good life was now.
at Stepan's house. — That will be and only now responded ? . . .
booklet in expectation of starting
/
of them.
— And all this was given to me the end! You will kick in the air
like a woman with a corn-grinder.
— Get ready! the leader ordered. classes in atomic energy next fall. I
•
Stephen J. Jarema, former of
Having married, Phillip cared for by our Stalin, our father, our at the end of a rope!
—I will attack from here, every
There are two rather unusual'
Kansas woman is taking her
ficer of the League, became a
his house, for his and family's teacher, our . . .
— Aren't they having a time, body out! — The last of the coun things about this particular bookt vacation in 90 years. Maybe
State Assemblyman,in New York.
He stuttered, could not find the these cursed khakhols! Ukrain try Ukrainisra! — smiled the red- let for high school students and that's why she lived to be 90
food.—and that was all. Some
Joseph •Lesawyer, former treas
times he went to the village li right word. And in that moment ians! We finished the Germans, haired one.
teachers. In the first place it
urer
of the League, Captain in the
brary; but a lecture there went he heard an old woman in the but can't liquidate the mazepintsi.
It's a lot easier to have harThe
figures
around
Phillip urges that students do more than
into one ear and out the other. first row break out into loud They always bob up: "petlurivtsi," moved cautiously. But in the simply get for themselves the <>ny in the home when someone Army, is now manager of Real
Estate Department of Adam Hats.
For such purpose the good Lord laughter. Embarrassed, he looked and now "banderivtsi." But they same moment something unexpect know-how about the problems and
willing to play second fiddle.
Luba (Kowalska)' Terpak, once
gave us two ears.
I at her and—felt unpleasant He are always the same.
ed happened. The tempest in Phil possibilities of the new energy. It
During the war it was a non- active in the League, recently
There could be no class enmity, glanced at her again and noticed
— That is nothing,—laughed a lip's, soul broke down the dam. asks them to spread that knowl
between them: both were "pro-j that the woman's face was — red-haired one,—we'll give them With one motion he snatched the edge, to pass it along to adults existent Gremlin responsible for scooped the Kaeenkina story.
John Panchuk, past president
letarians": each with a cottage, a shaved . . .
another "1933" and pacify them. tommy-gun from the red-head and and get the adults to join in study " Д " " ^ « * « * » •
«"
of the League, ofice Assistant
garden, two measures of land and
Phillip directed his glance to The khakhols will dance the way —half of its ammunition cut the groups, to pester newspapers a n d ' g ^
Prosecutor for the State of Mi
—three little mouths to feed, who і the Political Chief, then again to we tell them to!
commander down, the other half radios and get them to carry re
chigan, now vice-president of an
were always hungry. Stepan once the woman. Political Chief folPhillip knew what this was all peppered the other men. The red ports about the work. And in the
Bumper crop of corn is fore insurance casualty company.
made a joke of this poverty, while lowed his glance, stopped at the about—he was aiding them. Of head, from whom Phillip snatched second place this booklet makes
cast Let's hope this does not re
Associated with the work of the
woman and—became pale.
course, even the village will be the tommy-gun, jumped into a no attempt to dodge even the most
in the library:
fer to the radio comedians, soon League are Mary Polynyak Lesaw
—
Speak,
please
speak!
—
she
better
off
if
they
hang
Stepan.
We,— said he, — are b o t h
dark corner. A pistol shot replied highly controversial aspects of the due back on the air. .
yer, operatic singei , 'affiliated with
poor because of the following in said, laughing in derision. Her Why these partosans, this UPA, to the barking of the tommy-gun. atomic energy problem.
the New York Civic Opera Com
cident Once we are standing by voice did not sound feminine at and all this? Only a ruination of Everything turned topay-turvy in
It quotes at length from such
The Russians have invented a
pany, and—
• *
villages
and
of
people.
Why,
we
our gate, when we see—an old man all.
Phillip's head, the walls, the ceil men as Robert Hutchins of the new kind of accordion. Let's see
Donna Grescoe, violinist, who
Phillip no longer remembers have Ukraine already, the land ing and the floor revolved in wild University of Chicago and Nor- now—that's a musical instrument
coming. Well, how can a Ukrainmade her debut in* Carnegie Hall
ian soul refuse to accept an old, what took place then. He only re too, well—and freedom. There is disorder...
man Cousins, editor of the "Satur that works best under pressure, last November.
man for the night's lodging and!members that the Political Chief, no freedom like ours, anywhere,
day Review of Literature," bring doesn't it?
Truly the Youth's'League and
food? I am inviting him to my and the two agents of NKVD with because everywhere are capitalists.
Phillip's life was burning out ing out their belief that the ulti
the
Conventions have been train
Only
in
USSR!
house, and Phillip to his. The old! him, were "taken care o f by the
but he retained his consciousness. mate answer to the danger of ft is unlikely that you or any
man looks at us and says: "You і partisans, while he, Phillip, was — He c a m e ! . . . Three of them! He looked at his neighbor Stepan, atomic destruction should be a f your classmates will die pre- ing grounds for тапУ Ukrainian
American young men and women.
acted according to Christ's teach-1 given ten lashes, so hot that it . . . whispered the one who was smiling:
world government The booklet maturely of cancer or heart dising. In return for that, wish | smarts yet in a certain spot when peeking through the little window
— Take care of my children! also makes it clear that the high ease,, or from any contagious diswhatever you desire and it shall • he scratches himself,
at Stepan's yard.—He is greeting They are—Ukrainians!
school principals, believe we should' eases, or from any other human
be given to you." And his face
—y
ought to get the same his wife.
Then, he looked at the tommy- make sure that atomic energy is ш that afflict us now. Many of
beamed with a strange light. I j as these others! But after all you — Well, let him greet her and gun and said to his wife:
(ШВАШІАЛ DAILY)
kept under civilian rather than your generation will reach the centhought awhile, then said: "Give a ^ f Ukrainian blood. For the say farewell at the same time—
— Hide it well! And when our military control. | tury mark, but this will bring them
FOUNDED, t«9?
me a cow that gives ten quarts
offense we will only tan your answered the second one,—because oldest one grows up,, give him
It gives this picture of the pos- little publicity. No one will need Ї Й Й Й !
P»Per. published dally
of milk a day, ten quarts of cream, j ( j
^ that yout head may afterwards he will get greetings this!
sibilities of a new world after to work long hours. There will be except Sundays tnd holidays by the
and two calves a year." "Very | brighten up.
Ukrainian
National
Association, Inc.*
from us! Phillip also looked through
atomic energy has been developed much leisure, and a network or 81-83 Grand St., Jersey-City
3. N. j !
well."—And immediately I heari A j they tanned it, but hard! the window and saw on the shade
to its full peacetime possibilities: large recreational areas will cover
of
his
neighbor's
window
Stepan's
The faith of immortality gives "Energy will be cheap and plentj- the country, if .not the world. The
the moo of a cow behind me. Phillip could swear that the voice
Then Phillip says: "For myself— f the old man, the partisan com- shadow that merged with the to every mind that cherishes it a ful. An endless stream of con- new world, if it develops, will be *t Post Office Я Jersey City N J
Act
I want nothing, Holy Man, but n d e r , was the voice of — his shadow of Stepan's wife, then of certain firmness of texture.—Wil- sumer goods will flow from auto- so interdependent that war and in- on March XQ i f у З Ш Ш
of March 8 / 4879.
т а к е it so that Stepan's cow dies j neighbor Stepan. For that, Phil- his children. Phillip looked around j berforce.
matic factories. You may live to ternational strife will be imposat the five figures about him and
on the spot"—Well,—-Stepan con- ]
i g h t yearn for revenge.
drive a plastic car powered by a an sible."
ЙНйЙ!
H n g *i special rate
eluded his joke,—and so we both
,
suddenly he felt that something
Good manners are a part of our atomic engine and reside in a com-1 (For information on how to x>b- of postage prodded for Section п о з
of
the
Act
of
October 3, 1917
remained poor.
The unexpected climax came un- snapped in his soul, that some morals; and it hr as much your pletely
air - conditioned
plastic tain book write to National Educaauthorised Jnly ^x, *918.
thing incomprehensible was hap- duty as your interest, to practice house. Food will be cheap and tion Association, 1201 16th Street
There was only one reason for expectedly for both,
Classified AdrertUlnf Depirtment,
which Phillip might deliberately j "Comrades from the city" or- pening to him. At the outset he both.—Hunter.
abundant everywhere in the world. N.W., Washington 5, D. C.)
597 — 7th AT*. New York 18, N. X.
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Youth and the U.N.A.

Death and Devastation on the Curson Line

SOUNDING BRASS

Tribute to John
Michelosen

The Committee Against Man aian and French languages. Mr.
By ETAION SHBDLU
Occasionally we succeed in get
Expulsion, in cooperation with the Dushnyck is now on the staff of
ting
a
fellow
or
a
girl
to
listen
to
FACTS AND FIGURES
to have died sufficiently violent
A few weeks ago the Ukrainian
Ukrainian Congress Committee of America, National Catholic Week Tribute will -be paid to John Mi
National Association proudly an us as we explain the facts con America, released* today the story ly, and his reviews and articles chelosen, newly appointed coach The whole trouble with us here deaths.
nounced that,its assets had passed cerning the U.N.A. We always of the deportations from the Uk have appeared in many other mag of the Pittsburgh Steelers Pro in America is that we don't think.
Tinkling Cymbals
the ten-miljjou-dollar mark. Close point out that the main reason raine, in the form of a pamphlet, azines.
fessional Football Team, at a Take Summer, for instance. To
on the heels of this impressive news the U.N.A. has managed to sur entitled Death aad Devastation on
Death and Devastation on the Testimonial Dinner in the William most of us—or you—Summer is
. . . A vacation would be so much
will come .the announcement that vive since 1894 is because it is a the Carson Line.
Carson line is a somber story of
simply Summer, just as golf is more satisfactory if the old pocketthere are now ,more than 50,000 U. fraternal benefit society and, as Speaking of mass deportations the fate that befell some million
simply golf or croquet Is simply book could enjoy a rest, too.
N. A- membership certificates in such, issues membership certificates as a whole, Christopher Emmet Ukrainians living west of the Curterrible. Yet to him, her or it of
. . . Appropriate sign at tourist
to
its
members.
We
stress
that
son line, or the postwar Polishgood standing.
an active mentality, the annual camp:—Tourists Taken.
the U.N.A. was founded for the and The Rev. William J. Gibbons, Soviet boundary. When the Uk
Statistics., do not make much of
months of June, July and August
. . . Polks are beginning to re
very purpose of protecting the S.J., say in the preface:
rainians of pre-war Poland refused
an impression on some people, and
offer not only June bugs, Japanese turn from Summer resorts for a
Ukrainian immigrant in America, "The scale of deportations, in to heed the Soviet call to go to
are actually! boring to others...
beetles, mosqitoes and fleas, but much-needed rest.
as well as his wife and children. volving some 20,000,000 people; Soviet Ukraine, the Warsaw pup
but we wan\ these announcements
interesting employment for the . . . And speaking of prices nowa
Being a fraternal order the U.NA. the fact that they occurred mostly pets of Stalin unleashed upon them
to sink in and so we repeat: the
contemplative mind.
accomplished all business through since the end of hostilities and a terror of an unprecedented bru
days, "high" ways aren't happy
U.N.A., your organization, is now
You probably do not realize ways.
its branches; the branch ,officers, are therefore crimes of peace and tality. Some 800,000 Ukrainians
worth $10,000,000 and has 50,000
that:
as well as the officers of the main not of war; the fact that the vic were herded up and forcibly hand
. . . A fashion writer comments
members. Think that over...
All the golf, swimming and. ten on the absence of feminine furs this
office, are members who were tims of deportations have not ed over* to the Soviet MVD. Since
grasp the significance behind i t . . .
nis trophies won since July 4th summer. Perhaps it wasn't hot
elected to their positions. We em been recognized as displaced per the Ukrainian population put up
and bear it in mind that it just
would reach from Nantucket enough.
phasize that the U.N.A. ia strictly sons and have become men with a determined resistance, the Poles
didn't happen by chance. The fig
Lightship to Cape Flnisterre if
democratic in government and out the rights of man; the com were compelled to wage a minor
. . . Golf: A game where the ball
ures were • produced after more
laid end to end along the bottom usually lies poorly and the player
and that, in addition to protection, parative silence of the press about war.
than 54. years of hard work on
of the Atlantic, where 93.5 per well.
the members realize other benefits them—all of these factors make
Entire villages were fired upon
the part of .many industrious men
cent of them ought to be laid.
unobtainable in ordinary commer the question one of the most neg by artillery with the definite in
. . . Shortest distance between
and women, -7,
To date, 779 theatrical producers two points is a straight 8.
cial insurance companies. Our lected of all the great moral is tention of destroying them thus
The figures, show that the Uk listener has become really interest sues which confront the civilized
have promised 12,000 plays for au
...Good news for pedestrians:
deprived the recaltrant Ukrainianrainian National Association is ed and starts asking questions. He world."
tumnal production. Of these a Another hike in car prices.
ians
of
their
homes.
In
several
stronger than.,ever before... that appreciates the fact that, since
gross total of 9 will be produced, ...Every normal man has two
This pamphlet is the fourth in a localities men, women and chil
more and more Ukrainian people it is necessary tor all serioussome grosser than others.
burning ambitions. First, to own
series of studies of postwar de dren were murdered in cold blood
JOHN MICHELOSEN
are supporting it by becoming minded persons to have protection,
The 1934 commission appointed his own home. Second, to own a
portation tragedies in Europe. The in order to terroriee the rest of
members. The future of the or he may as well support the Uk
other three dealt, in turn, with the population. In particular, Penn Hotel, Sunday, September 12, to determine a fitting rejoinder to car to get away from home.
ganization seems assured for gen rainian organization-by becoming
the remark, "It's not the heat, it's
racialism in Czechoslovakia; de what took place in the village of at 6:30 P.M.
. . . The new railroad rates re
erations to, come, but this, of a member. And why not? Isn't
the humidity," has been unable to mind us that train robberies are
portations from Eastern Germany; Zavadka Morochivska, District of
Tribute
also
will
be
paid
to
the
course, is чр Jo the present mem the U.N.A. a Ukrainian organiza
and the expulsion and extermina Sanok, Southeast Poland, on Jan former head coach, the late Dr. Jcome to any decision and has dis no longer confined to the mail
bership, particularly the younger tion which e striving to be of
banded.
tion of German-speaking minority uary 23, 1946, seems to have John B. Sutherland.
cars.
element. No organization can last service to the Ukrainian people?
2,168 miles of non-absorbent cot
groups in the Balkans and pre touched the nadir of human cru
. . In other words, the nation's
The dinner will be. under the ton mosquito netting cloth were
very long if its members are in Our listener is convinced that the
war Poland. This latest pamphlet elty. There, the 34th Infantry
auspices of the Ukrainian • Ameri supplied as towels at beach casinos. berth-rate has been raised by the
active or indifferent. The. U.N A. U.NA. truly represents something
deals with the least known phase Regiment of the Polish Army, un cans of Westtern Pennsylvania.
railroads.
has many members who are sin worthwhile, and he signs his
To date, the 8,563,781 family
of the tragedy. Its subject is the der the command of Colonel Sports writers, sports broadcast
. . At the Lambeth Conference
cerely interested in its future and membership application without
Ukraine, most of which has been "Pluto," a Soviet officer, brutally ers, civic and fraternal friends of arguments over vacation plans the increasing number of divorcee
who participate in all activities, hesitation.
behind the Iron Curtain ever since massacred the entire population John Michelosen will join In the have resulted in victories for the is attributed to the war. Correct.
but the majority of these members
wives in 98.7 Уг of the arguments, Peace at home does not breed
World
War I.
are of the older generation. As We have absolutely nothing
because it refused to leave Soviet- tribute.
for the husbands in 00.3% of the divorces.
against
youth
clubs
or
groups,
and
Among
the
members
of
the
Com
occupied Ukraine. The names of
a matter of .fact, we have the old
Joe Tucker will serve as toast- arguments, while the remaining . . . People do not marry as early
have
always
supported
those
in
mittee
Against
Mass
Expultion
are:
74 murdered victims are printed master.
folks to thank for almost all of
1% of the arguments wound up they used to but they marry of ten
the work accomplished to date. It our own vicinity. But we do think Wlllam Henry Chamberlln, author; in the annex of the pamphlet, Bo MacMHan, former coach of in the divorce courts.
or.
Prof.
George
S.
Counts,
Teachers
that
the
young
people
should
among them those of two or three
is the old folks who served and are
University; American citizens, who had been the University of Indiana, now 399,476,681,865 gallons of lemon
.. Alimony statistics suggest
still serving as officers of most seriously consider having U.NA. College, Columbia
coach of the Detroit Lions Pro ade, sods, beer and highballs were that two can live more cheaply as
Christopher
Emmet
Chairman
of
youth
branches.
An
ordinary
club
prevented
from
returning
to
the
of the 465 branches of the U.N.A.,
fessional Football Team, will be consumed during the month of one.
and it is the. old folks who have may last a year, or even five... the Committee; Varian Fry, au United States by the Soviets.
the main speaker.
August while 400,575,697,983 gal
thor;
Rev;
William
J.
Gibbons,
S.
. . . But the reformers need not
In addition to the Soviet-con
done most of the campaigning for fant very few last any length
Among the guests will be Mayor lons of perspiration were exuded worry; the movies are never as
J.,
Associate
Editor,
America;
Rev.
of
time..
A
U.N.A.
branch,
on
trolled
Polish
army,,
several
police
new members.,.And, as we had
by
the
consumers
during
the
proc
Lawrence,
Sherrif
Monaghan,
wicked or as sexy as the adver
stressed in previous columns, the the other hand, may last inde John Haynes Holmes, Pastor; Sid and militia (UB and MO) took Commissioner Kane, John D. Her- ess. You figure that one out.
ney Hook, Professor of Philosophy, part in the extermination of the
tisements promise.
finitely.
That
is
because
the
U.
time has come "for the young peo
New York University; Rev. John Ukrainians. By the end of 1946 non, Judge Egan, Judge O'Brien, During the last heat wave every
. . . Many a young .couple agree
ple to become iruly interested in N. A. offers something basic and
Judge Gunther, Marshall Goldberg, fourth person meeting a friend, or
LA Farge, Editor of America;
the U.N.A. because, many of the lasting.. .fraternal insurance pro David Martin. Secretary, Refugees few Ukrainians, if any, remained Buff Donelli, Kass Kovalchek, Mike friends, asked: "Well, Is it hot to marry and that's, the last thing
old people are sick or. disabled, and tection—which the members will Defenee Committee; Liaton Oak, in what today 4s Poland. Most of Milligan, Coach Donohue of Tech, enough for you?" Of this num they agree on.
deaths
are b^ing. reported at an in keep. U.N.A. membership rates ape Editor of The New Leader; Na them were sent to Soviet Ukraine, "MOE" Rubenetein, "Rosey'l' Row- ber, however, only 49 are known ..."Old-time jazz is dying,"
,
claim the re-bop boys. Well, frank
very reasonable... in some cases
but some 80,000 to 100,000 were
creasing rate. .
ewell, "PIE" Traynor, Johnny Boy
talie Wales Paine, President,
ly it always did sound ibht way.
~ l.'.ffjw indifference on the j^art of- not much higher, than -the fees COMMON~CAUSE, INC.; Norman forcibly ^6*e^dtUu t6 4he former er, Al Abrams, Chet/Smith, Hary - ""-WHAT ^THEY МУ
'"'...A" social scale is
German Sands of East Prussia,
charged
by
some
clubs.
The
branh
\
the youth ia difficult to understand.
ry Keck, John Hollohan, Art RooThomas, Chairman, American So Pomerania and Silesia.
which money is weighed.
members
may
elect
their
own
of
The young people have their vari
John Foster Dalles, speaking to . . . A great many prominent
ney,
Barney,
McGinley,
Jack
Cradcialist
Party
and
Dorothy
Thomp
Several letters from the Uk
ous social and athletic clubs, danc ficers; they may sponsor affairs; son, writer and author.
the Assembly of the World family trees were started by graft
dock, and Bob Prince.
rainian deportees as well as the
ing groups, veterans' groups, and they may have athletic teams;
Council
of Churches, Asterdam, ing.
J. "Goody" Walsko is chairman
the like.. .but mention a U.N.A. they have the Ukrainian Weekly The Ukrainian Congress Com testimony of the Polish officers, of the executive committee which the Netherlands:
. . . At present prices an apple a
and
Svoboda
for
publicity
pur
mittee of America is a national or captured by the Ukrainian under
youth club to them and see how
includes Peter Kanai, vice-chair "The Oxford Conference of 1037 day will certainly keep the doctor
poses.
ground,
make
the
pamphlet
a
docu
ganization
representing
over
a
mil
quickly youjre, brushed off with
man, Peter Darkoch, Treasurer, pointed out the most basic cause away because ther ewill be nothing
remarks sucb as: "Oh, that's in Six new adul members (a per lion Americans of Ukrainian de ment of a great human- tragedy.
John
O. Mitchell, Financial sec of war. That is the fact that, in left with which to pay him.
surance, isn't ft J I have enough!" son 15*6 years old may be admit scent; its President is Stephen The author ends his I story as retary, Michael Sulick, Recording a living world, change is inevitable
. . . Farmers are begging for
or "I don't want any insurance!" ted as an adult) can form a U. Shumeyko and its headquarters follows:
and unless there are political in
"Today when our civilization Secretary, with Rudy Balaban, stitutions that make provision for cars, that is to say, freight cars.
That word, ''insurance," is almost N. A. youth branch and receive a are located at 50 Church Street,
They already have the limousines.
crumbles' before the dark forces і Publicity, John Harasyn, dinner
always in eyery brush-off remark. charter and seal. The members New York City.
peaceful change, there is bound to
It is difficult to explain the facta pick a name for their branch. The The author of the pamphlet is of the East, the hope of all man arrangements, Harry Walsko, Pro be violent change.
concerning the'U.N.A. to the young U.NA. will support the branch to Walter Dushnyck who, born in kind is directed to our country, gram, and Walter Patross, Tickets. "It is possible to have a peace of
people, because .they are always the limit for youth branches are Western Ukraine, has been living not only for material assistance, Lee Kelton's Orchestra will fur possible to have a peace of ex
Letter to the Editor
too busy to listen. We meet them few in number and the organiza in this country for thirteen years but for spiritual guidance as nish the Music for the dance* fol haustion or a peace of tyranny. Dear Sir:
lowing the dinner.
at affairs . ' they're too busy tion always encourages any kind and is U. S. citizen. He was active w e l l . . .
"What has happened to the The organization is the largest B u t . . . if peace is to be durable In your editorial on Monday,
in World War П in the Pacific
dancing or talking to discuss the of youth activity.
it must be organized on the basis
U.N.A., at jclyb meetings then- The U.NA. is made to order both in the most crucial cam Ї Ukrainians in what is now Poland Ukrainian sports organization in of laws that are made peacefully August 23 you state you cannot
Pittsburgh.
One
of
the
aims
of
can
happen
tomorrow
to
any
other
paigns
and,
for
the
last
six
months
for
the
youth
and
all
the
youth
minds are on. the affairs of the
and that be changed peaceful offer Westbrook Pegler, etc., but
your columnists are better than
club, and its 4*job to change the have to do is take advantage of of his military service, on jGeneral people in the world, should they the" group .is to provide sports l y . . .
subject to the;U.NJV. after the the opportunity. The U.NA. is MacArthur's G-2 Foreign Liason fall under the rule of Russia of scholarships to the Ukrainian
"At this point the churches can Eleanor Roosevelt.
Youth of Western Pennsylvania. make a decisive contribution. Two I'm glad you can't offer Pegler;
club meeting; '.meet them on the substantial... It has something Section as interpreter in the Rus-iher Communist puppets."
street, and they re so pressed for definite to offer. .
great principles are here involved. but I'll take Mrs. Franklin D.
time that b^rejy a dozen words If you've read this fsr then you
One is recpgntion that there is a Roosevelt.
Money may be the husk of many moral law and that it provides
Yours truly,
are exchanged., Try to meet them must be Interested. Why not fol
at their homes,'...they're practi low up this interest right now by ' Here is something that is time Within the limits of the number things, but not the kernel. It the only proper sanction for man(Miss) Olga Kay Skorotko,
cally never Jhere when you call writing to the U.NA. for more in ly and may be providing interest of pages and words presented by brings you food, but not appetite; made laws. The other principle
Cleveland, Ohio
or are on the way out So we are formation? The address is Uk ing reading. The Philosophical Li the publisher, the Encyclopedia medicine, but not health; acquaint is that every human individual, as
ances,
but
not
friends;
servant,
rainian
National
Association,
P.O.
forced to majl the information to
such, has dignity and worth that
brary of New York is publish contains at least some coverage of
This b the sixth and the bat
Box 76, Jersey City 3, N.J. T. L. ing Slavonic Encyclopedia for re the most important developments but not faithfulness; days of joy, no man-made law, no human pow number of the Ukrainian Weekly
them and hope'fpr the best
lease in December. Its Editor-in- of the history of the Slavic peo but not peace or happiness. — er, can rightly desecrate."
edited by Mr. Gregory Herman.
Chief is Joseph S. Roueek, Ph. D., ples, including those living out Henrik Ibsen.
of the University of Bridgeport. side the territorial limits of the
'L*
The editors of the Ukrainian Sec Slavic states, as well as those who
The batteries for S t Mary's tion are Nicholas D. Czubatyj, have joined the stream of Amer are: Clarence A. Manning of Col
» >.All Ukrainians invited to attend the
The Eastern«Slav S o f t b a l l were Mike Lakomski, pitcher, with editor of the Ukrainian Quarterly, ica's civilization as new immi umbia University, Sviatoslav Hordynsky
of
the
Free
Ukrainian
grants,—and
of
the
various
rami
Championship . was decided on brother Paul catching. For S t and Walter Dushnyck, a staff
fications of their contemporary Academy of Sciences, Nicholas
August 15th at Sokol Camp, Boon- Elias the winning pitcher was writer of America.
Hryhoriev, formerly of the Uk
і
ton, N. J. In the first round of Eddie Pagan and his catcher was It seems that there is not a life and problems.
There are many famous learned rainian Sociological Institute in
the tourney 2 S t Mary's Protect Mike Kudlak. The Mickey Hama- single encyclopedia on record
ress Ukrainian Greek Catholic lak Plaque was awarded to S t which concerns itself with the men on the editorial board and on Prague, Michael J. Nagurney of
St. Basil's College, and others too
Church of the Bjeonx met S t Ellas Elias after the game.
Slavic world, although several have the board of collaborators, well
Carpatho-Russlan Greek Catholic In the second round of the Tour been published in Europe, which known to Ukrainians. In addition numerous to mention.
HENRY HAWRYLEW
Church of Brooklyn. S t Mary's ney the East New York Russians seems to indicate a tendency to to those mentioned above, there
HONORING
tried to defend $he 1947 honors In met the Brandford, Conn. Croats. ignore the history and contribu
This
game
had
plenty
of
action,
in
the N.Y.-N.J. Greek Catholic Soft
tions of Russians, Ukrainians, Cze
ball League, but of no avail. S t which the Croats were the under choslovaks, Poles, Yugoslavs, Bul
Mary's Cavalfefs lost their crown dogs'. However, the Croats wal garians and other Slavs, in pre
to the S t ,EU>s Falcons by a loped the Russians 9 to 0. For the ference to what Is known, per
New Head Coach Pittsburgh Steelers
final round of the tourney St. Ellas haps h-onicslly, as the Western
score of 9 to 6 /
Professional Football Team
Yon can get a subscription to the Ukrainian Weekly for $1.00
Both teams' scored in the first met the Croats for the champion Civilization.
if
yon
are
a
member
of
the
Ukrainian
National
Association.
inning, the • Cavaliers scoring 5 ship, but the Croats showed too The Slavonic Encyclopedia tries,
sponsored by
A non-member subscriber pays two dollars.
runs and the Fafcons coming back much power for the Falcons, em as honestly as possible, to open
To subscribe to the Ukrainian Weekly, fill out the following
Ukrainian-Americans of West Penna.
with 8. After'.that stormy first erging victorious by a score of 14 the door to the Slavonic world
blank, clip it, enolose your subscription, and mail it to Svoboda,
inning the pitchers of both sides to 2. The Falcone used four pitch which has the most numerous
P. O. 340, Jersey City 3, N. J.
settled down* to" a peaceful game. ers but could not stop the Croats. kindred people, divided into several
Sunday, September 12, 1948
Please enter my subscription for one year for which I en
Mickey Hamalak presented a distinct nationalities, each with
In the fourth inning Joe Pagan of
close $
I am
, a member of the U.N.A. (Branch-.___)
the Falcons 'hit <a home run with beautiful trophy to the winners. its own tongue, its n a t i o n a l
WILLIAM PENN HOTEL
none on, and- in the fifth Inning All were then invited to remain literature, Its independent his
Name
(Please Print)
PITTSBURGH, PA.
Mike Lakonski.. the Cavalier hurl- for refreshments and dancing.
tory, and ttfe peculiar civilization
HENRY HAWRYLEW —but all tied by a general con
er, duplicated.'the feat. S t Ellas
Street
cPtt 6:30 p. m.,
Assessment $7.50 (tax included)
outhit S t Mary's 10 to 8, but the Have you signed up your chil sciousness that they belong to a
City St P. O. Zone
Cavaliers, made 6 errors to the
great family of Slavonic peoples.
dren in U.NA.?
Falcons' 3. \, *.
'
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шорстку одежину. А тонкого Г. Гордієнко.
ке там називали „чортове зіл може, Німеччина .розвинула?
ля", • проклинали, відлучали ся б на сусідні землі.
полотна сорочка так і обхвавід церкви і карали навіть Та ніхто на ювілейних тор
чуб пишне стегно; на такій
смертю.
Це було по указу жествах не згадав, що якраз
подушці не погребав би вис-ї
1-630 року, згодом кару зла- одним із здобутків, революції
патись і сам султан турець*
гіднили, і по указу з 1641 ро- 1848 року було скасовання за
|ку кара за перше курення бу борони курити ; тютюн приї
Отак гукав сердешний Іваш кий! Та ба! не так заправила
(Закінчення).
ла „кнути", друга кара.— від людно на вулицях, Може тому
і
ко на весь степ! І не явилась змалку бабуся Івана Уласови
різували носа й заслання на їй кажуть, що здобутки рево
ча.
Пообідавши, стали кружля же, і не озвалась до його та
люції 1848 року „пішли з ди
Сибір.
ти горілку, а Івашко, як не дівчина; тільки закигикала Наступила вісімнадцята вес Пристрасть дурманити: свою тюн" походить, мабуть, від Ніде в цілій Европї курен мом?!"
питущий, вийшов з хати, сів над ним чайка, далеко запід на після того, як Іванові Ула- голову у людей така; стара, як турків, де також це зіяля на- ня тютюну іне приймалося З ненавидженого* чортового
летко. Всюди були) великі про зілля \тютюн став для одного
на призьбі, на тім самім місні, підьомкала перепілочка, раз- совичеві привиджувалась т а
\
старих ed- зивають „тюткжГ. Від турків тивники курення, особливо стимулом, для інщнх — дже
у-раз
висвистував
вівчарик.
Не
де бачив дівчину, та й заду
чудова дівчина, — і досі не вилонців в згадки, що врнгі перебрали ' і румуна нрзву .серед духовенства. В Росії релом заробітку, ще для ін
мався. Аж чує, стара з бабою витала вже тут та душа, — забувїї,буцім вчора бачив, і курили коноплі. Ті самі, кв- „тутун" і поляки свою назву патріарх заборняв курити тю ших просто готівкою; для дер
УРИли і старі ґерманн „титонь" також виводять з тюн, але Петро 1 грозив, щр жав джерелом прибутків, для
підійшла до вугла та й стали мабуть знайшла собі вже ха досі не відірвав її від с в о г о !
> гали, а в А.ш ще й тепер турецького, бо,ці народи мали він і патріярха навчить кури декого — аргументом і то на
тинку, і на якийсь час зачи серця.
собі розмовляти.
Р. '
.
. . А. 'місцями курять коноплі. В п я- тісніші зв'язки з турками не ти. Невідомо, чи він його нав віть в таких поважних спра
— Що це за чоловік, — ка нилась.
Після святої неділі, з і 0 р а в столітті перед Христом лише воєнні, а*ле господарські! чив, але за двісті літ по ньо вах, як демократизація Німеч.
же стара, — щось не просте!... Сумний і невеселий вернув ши фіри, Іван Уласович з най-грецький історик Геродот, пн-, Перший: з європейців, хто му курять уже й отці духовні. чини, що видно хоч би з то
Відкіля воно взялось? Чи від ся додому Івашко; важкий ка митами рушив у Крим за сіл- шучи про У к р а ї н у , опо- попробував правдивого ткмгю- І католицька церква довший го, що транспорт за транспор
•ію Тепер вж£ він не такий
« * наші попередники у, це був! моря* з експедиції час була проти курення, хоч том пливуть з тютюном до
Бога, чи може нечистий йо мінь навалився на його серце. *v«
» 1 „ г ь швенлявся по '
Г
на імЧ Санчо. І на може не так суворо заборони Берліну. — (У. Вісті).
с 'и п**
а ^ колюмба
певнойрму.тютюнпіслярідного
го підіслав на якунебудь ка Всю осінь і зиму нудився, а був, як колись швендявся по
ла. Так, напр., Пава Інокентій
степу
у
сімряжщ;
тепер
У
,
коноплі,
потерте
листя
на,
роз-клоччя
ДуЖ(?
засмакував, бо за X видав року 1650 едикт, япость?... Напророчив дочку, на весну, щоб хоч трохи роз
якусь дівчину тричі бачив... віяти свого смутку, пішов чу він, як багатий господар, у печене каміння, накривався ниЦ і товариші його пробува- кнм забороняв духовенству
брилі підперезаний, такий з'рядниною і вднхувалй в себе ли курити й не нарікали на під загрозою екскомунікащї
ІВАН КОВЙЛЬЧНК
Що не було б, нехай Бог бо макувати.
_
- м і ч І відчували,
•ітттмі ІІІІ
n u p n i n i m
. . . . _ . . _тютюну.
—
.
т
-> . _пізніше
f w . . r . _ - _ес_
дим.
очевидно,
<вга
Вже
тютюн на хорах, в ка
FUNERAL HOME
ронить, три літа посухи? Та Чумакує Івашко рік, і два і його чолов'яга, що й пан не велику насолоду, як теперші- панські моряки коло половини курити
плиці і в колонній залі церкви COMPLETELY AJRCONDITIONED
кий обірваний та обшарпа десять, і п'ятнадцять, а бо дуже став би перед ним кир ній європеєць, з а к у р и вищ. ь& століття занесли- до Евро- святого Петра.
першу цигарку самосаду з
а й д курити тютюн, хон
ний, зовсім гультіпака, а дав лячка на серці не загоїлась. пу гнути.
Швейцарії, в Німеччині ЗАГОЩАЄТЬСЯ ПОХОРОНАМИ
сам тютдон в. Еаррпі. з'явився за Вкурення
В СТЕЛОП
тобі таляра! Це не розщед У всьому щасливий — тільки їдуть вони вже тиждень. свого власного городця.
тютюну садили до
Чи курили сспанці часів Ко-|року 1519,, коли його еспа- в'язниці. Але
N E W
J E R S E Y
рився б так і багатий пан!... не дає йому Господь вірної Звісно, чумаки завжди руша люмба
з
часом
при
якенебудь клоччя, з нець Ґанзало де Овіедо привіз
— Що це ви вигадуєте, моя дружини. Такий став багатий: ють до схід сонця, щоб за певністю не можемо твердити, г до Евпнаії і там почали сади- страсть до дурманення себе ЦІНИ ПРИСТУПНІ ДЛЯ ВСІХ
перемогла асі заборони і ку
матінко? - перебила баба:' — п'ять фір посилає на Дін за хопити холодку. От'раз під але коли Колюмб причалив у-.{тй як декоративну і, почасти, рення мало-помалу набирало ОБСЛУГА ЧЕСНА. І НАЙКРАЩА
У випадку смутку в родині
нялись
вони
ще
удосвіта;
тіль
перше 12. ж.овтня 1494 року як лікувальну рослину.
чи він же таки похожий на рибою, а сам з десятьма хо
прав громадянства в часі і в кличте як в день так І в ночі:
до
берегів
одного
з
островів
Індіяин
дістали
тютюн
в,
.
ки
вирівнялись
у
стрічну,
а
дить
у
Крим
за
сіллю.
Прику
гультіпаку? Такий з його бра
І
вий парубок; звісно", у дорозі пив чимало грунту', построїв тут як насуне туман, такий Середньої Америки, то так]дар від ^Великого Духа", в г д і ^ ^ 5 р а д ? Ж Т ф а ї
густий,
що
в
двох
ступнях
не
хату,
як
той
будинок,
став
па
трошки обносився, а може він
які курили зілля з якихось о^[ннх"був~ саженний зіллям 1 том курення влади примирилиі багатого син. Та нічого вам ном на всю губу. Громада не- видно чоловіка. Зійшло со собливих люльок, що звалися,. Його курили в урочистих ви- e „i Тютюн^^айшли джеое"
12В GRAND STREET,
» - у найшли джере.
і Бога гнівити: невістка здо раз вибірала його головою, нечко і рознесло той туман, „табакою". Люльки може й не падкдх під час приношення ™
ЄОГ. Wnrron Str««tt
були
особливі,
але,
індіяниі'жертв;
при
мирових
п
е
р
е
г
о
в
о
'
рова, а дитина така гладка, як так не схотів та й не не схо дивляться, аж загубили доро курили з них ротом, як те-'pax курили „люльку миру".
JERSEY CITY, S, If. A
Tel. BErgen 4-5131
той цурупалок. Та ще й те: тів. І який то з нього козар гу. Було вже хотіли вертати пер куримо, а втягували дим При куренні тютюну дим пус- тяжіла над куренням тютюну
хіба ж ви не бачили, як він люга став, якби ви побачили! ся назад, так Іван Уласович і носом крізь розгалужену, як у,кали проти сонця в подяку за була скасована якраз сто ро mam— шшяшішшшяьтвшіш
гадюки язик, або латинська? добродійства' Великого' Духа, ків тому. З цієї нагоди і на
хрест цілував?... Та н я хрес Високий, сановитий, і глянути каже:
буква
,іпсильон", рурку.
|:Курилаіндіяни.тютюНіііПідчас писана ця замітка. Перед
—
їдьте
вже,
невеликий
на
нього
весело.'
Заглядуватила таляр, — так усе такий,
1848 роком курення в Німеч
лись на його тепер не одні круг зробимо; тут може буде З індіанської назви люльки довгих походів та мандрівок, чині
як і був; ось подивіться.
було вже так поширене,
й пішла, назва на рослину і. бо він в дорозі утихомирював що майже
дівчата,
—
казились
і
молоди
яка
оселя,
—
розпитаємо
та
всі курили. Було
— Так от послухай, що я;
продукт
до
курення
з
неї
у
болі
голоду.
Курячи
тютюн
—
тобі ще скажу. Невістка роз ці, а яких та не було! І че й вихопимось на свій шлях. більшости народів світу „та-|не так відчувався голод. Тому, тільки одне-едине обмеження:
курити було вільно лише в за
казувала, що у першу ніч, як! пурних, і моторних, збіса хит їдуть собі та їдуть, вже по бак". Українська назва „тю-^мабуть, і наші предки співа критих
приміщеннях, на вули
рих
та
лукавих,
що,
здається
І
ра
і
скотину
попасти
б,
так
ли: „А тютюн та люлька коза- ці курити
уродилась дитинка, приходи-]
було заборнено.
і
самому
вже
не
робили,
лк\
нема
водопою.
Іван
Уласович
ку
в
дорозі
пригодиться
.
ла якась бабуся, і дула і xpe-j
Недавно в Франкфурті над
і
Року.
1560
французький
по
не
заходжувались,
як
бісиків
іде собі стороною і думку га ві, чи здорові твої діди, бать
Майном урочисто, в присутстнла дитину. Невістка хотіла,
сол в, Лісбонг, Жая; Ніко, пе ности численних гостей із-за
крикнути, та мови не стало:; не пускали, так ні на оляу й дає, усе одно на умі, аж чує ко, мати?
реслав,
тютюн
до
Франції,
де
не глянув, не то щоб у>яв від — фуршики гукають.
— Хвалить Bora, усі живіftвін був як декоративна і ліку- кордону, було відсвятковано
дуже злякалась!
100-ліття революції 1948 року,
якої стяжку у комір. Частень — Дядьку, а дядьку: ось здорові!
І вальна рослина і називали ЇЇ що
— Може їй таке приснилось! і
розпочала демократиза
ко було > ночі затуркотись у криниця!
—
Холім
ж,
моя
суджено
зіллям
Ніко,
а
потім
повстала
цію Німеччини, яку Бісмарк
— Божилась, що не спала і віконце.
ЛОДІМ
Же,
МОЯ
СуДЖени,
^
,
;
„
„
,
„
„
^^г^^Агг.,
14ї_
,
ботанічна
назва
тютюну
„НіГлянув Іван Уласович, аж
своєю великонімецькою полі
добре її розгляділа.
них за благословенням! ! j
табакуи". Пізніше по- тикою стримав від дальшого
— Хто там? — спитав Іван знайома криниця, а біля неї доОбнялись,
— Яка ж вона?
як голубіяточка, чалн курити тютюн і в Фран- розвитку. Так тепер припуска
UKRAINIAN
Тут стара почала розказу Уласович (так вже тепер зва стоїть та сама дівчина, що й й пішли собі; а» над ними так ції» де його куриди переважно ють, що якби не Бісмарк, то,
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
вісімнадцять
літ
назад
стояла,
вати, а Івашко слухає, і доб ли).
M l SPRINGFIELD AVENUE
і в'ється чайка, я * над гніа-'.нижчі верстви:народу, а аристоNEWARK, N. J.
ре бачить, _то та бабуся не — Я, дядьку, — защебече і так саме на його дивиться,!над діточками і квн- краті*
більше
любиладо
нюхати
О
Д
Е
JtXXXXXXl
ZX.XXXXXXXXXXXX
^тютюн*
спеціально
того
and IRVINGTON^ N . - * - —
хто інший, а його наречена тоненьким голоском, — Па так само кому я усміхається, лить і кигикае; а як дійшли^тгриправяеии;й-. З'явилися таба
E u « * S-SSSS
раска; будьте ласкаві, відчи як тоді дивилась і усміхалась. вони до хати,, то чайка підня керн, виконані по-мистецькомати.
Як
він
її
побачив,
то
аж
гру
ніть
та
дайте
вогню!
— Чого ж ви злякались,
лась угору, усе вище, вище, му, з*, дорогих матеріалів (зо щоб помогти українській спра ;OUR SERVICES ARE /AVAILABLE j
моя матінко? — каже баба, Відчинить Іван Уласович, у- ди йому заложнло, і степ кру поки не зникла. Так укупі, по лота, срібла* слонової кости, вив сьогоднішньому неспокій; [ANYWHERE IN NEW JERSEY^
тощо).
щ»*>ФФФ+*+*Ф+ЛФ*****++»+ФФФ**фф*ПіФ&
дослухавши: — адже ж та ба війде молодиця, вигребе із гом його покотився. Близить бравшись ча руки, й увійшли порцеляни
ному- світі?
Коли курити українці навчи
ся
він
до
неї,
а
сам
оком
не
печі
жару
і
засвітить
світло.
буся хрестила дитину? Хіба
у хату.
лнея від турків, то кода нюха Передплатіть
нечистий прийде, або пришле Така розхрістана, підтикана, змигне, з очей не спускає, щоб — Здорові були, люди, доб ти тютюн в. Україну прийшла
„У К Р А І Н С Ь К И И
кого хрестити чужу дитину? звісно, як у ночі. Гляне на се не зникла.
рі! — гукнув Іван Уласович, напевно з, ФранцД бо тютюн
КВАРТАЛЬНИЙ"
Отак побазікали собі, та й бе, та й засоромиться, сама — Аж ось відкіля узялись! а пізнавайте, хто до вас прий до нюхання в, Україні зветься "THE UKRAINIAN QUARTERLY"
„табака". А $. ті ча£и. І. до НаУКРАЇНСЬКИЙ ПОГРЕБНИХ
пішли у хату, а Івашко ще то й не знає, що робити: за — обізвалась дівчина: — ку шов?
STREET, R. 252,
полеона і по його упадку в 80 CHURCH
ь мраджув погребами по а М пш J
NEW
YORK
7,
N.
Y.
паскою
груди
закриває.
А
там
ди
ви
ділись,
дядьку,
як
я
під
Стара тільки глянула, зараз Європі панували в усьому мо
гірш засумував.
'
низькій ш » 1 И .
(на рік $4.00)
і 'пізнала.
Сонечко вже сідало, як він, якось сміліша стане і розпи ходила до вас?
ди французькі, яким підляга
ОБСЛУГА НАЙКРАЩА
тує:
ло
і
українське
Панство
часів
— Де?... коли?... — питає У- — Цс, — каже, — той па
подякувавши хазяїнам за хліб— та —
сіль, пустився у дорогу на ці — Як вам, дядечку, не об ласович. Аж задріжав, почув рубок, що колись заходив до розцшту добробуту в Геть
манщині
і
політичного
її
у„
У
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Р
А
ЇНСЬКИЙ
Utmmd
Undertaker Д Eniinhnn
нас, та привиджувалась йому ладку.
лу ніч. А як дійшов до тієї ридне одному спати? Чому ви ши,їїголосок.
Б
Ю
Л
Е
ТЕІІ Ь
437 E a s t 5 t h S t r e e t
не
оженитеся?...
Єй-же
Богу,
криниці, де побачив дівчину,
— Уранці, біля тернів; нес якась дівчина. . \
. Заннай курись тютюн, роз
"THE UKRAINIAN BULLETIN"
N e w Y o r k CHy
то вже смеркалось. Роса сер правда.
ла воду, а ви сидите під ку — Ось яка. привиджувалась несли по Европі ВОЯКИ; ПІД час BO CHURCH STREET, R. 2 5 2 ,
jj Dignified funer&li м low a* $190.
численних
тод}.
ц|ян.
Так
у
Ні
панком розіслалась по степу, Іван Уласович і не слухає, щиком і так пильно на мене дівчина — каже Іван Уласо
NEW YORK 7, N. Y.
Telephone: GRemerc? 7-7661.
поширили курення
кругом, як море його оточи що вона йому верзе; тільки дивитесь; я й думала, чи не вич, глянувши па Олесю. — Я- меччині
(на рік $2.00), ЩО
тютюну англійські вояки під
ло. Так йому легенько дихати; візьме її тихенько за плече хочете напитись, — подаю кою її тоді бачив, такою й| 1648. Дуже гостро виступав виходять на англійській мові
тепленький вітерець зо всьо та й каже:
вам глечик з водою, та й ка тепер знайшов!...* Так благо проти курення тютюну прусь
Зробіть це негайно, бо в той % 9 Д Щ 9. 9 чи чр SF
го степу несе йому квітчані — Ідіть вже, йдіть, а то во жу: „На здоров'я!" — аж словіть же, бо сам Бог уже кий король Фрідріх Великий з спосіб поможете розвіяти баHE ВШИЙТЕ MHFITf
оглядів фінансових, бо то був ламуцтва ворожої пропаганди
нас благословив!
запахи; ясні зорі, як діточки, гонь погасне.
гульк — нема нікого!...
ощадний
король,
коли
треба
•
Завжди ЩАДІТЬ дещо
Та
і
в
день
не
дуже
соро
дивляться йому в вічі і його
— Моя голубонько, — ка Поблагословили. їх старі, як було витрачатися не на війсь Подбайте також про те, щоб
вашого о без печення.
провожають. Івашко сів біля мились: яканебудь молодиця же Іван, Уласович, узявши слід; помолились Богу, і по кові цілі. Він. вже тоді нака і Ваш приятель-американець •.Миз.удаджуеио
преB
криниці і думає собі: „Наві випровадить у поле свого чо дівчину за білі рученьки, — сідали, щоб усе добре сідало. зав шукати серед Місцевих ні поцікавився тями інтересними і красний
що вона мені привиджува ловіка, гульк —*і несе митель не мене ти бачила, не мені й Олеся так і тулиться до Гвана мецьких рослин зілля, яке б виданнями
* ПОХОРОН
лась? Лучше було б, якби я до Івана Уласовича, та й за воду підносила, а моїй душі! Уласовича, так і дивиться йо замінило тютюн, бо знав доб Радо приймаємо кольпорте- [У вкладку екутку в родині кдопт*
що цілком заборонити ку
ніколи її не бачив; не засуму ходжується мити йому голо Вісімнадцять літ назад, отак му у вічі, неначе давно його ре,
рити тютюн навіть він не в рів із всіх місцевостей. Охо
КАШ MORTUARIES, INC.
вала б вона моєї душі, не на ву, і рукава засукує до самих саме і на цьому місці ти мені знала, неначе давно його ко силі, Зілля, яке цілком, замі чих просимо чимскоршс зго
Найбільший
укранїський
пліч,
а
руки
такі
повні,
ніжні
кинула б на моє серце важ
привиджувалась! Вісімнадцять хає. Хто на них не глянув би, нило б тютюн,, в, Щмеччині не лошуватися по повновласти
погребовий зарядчнк
кої могили!..." Далі устав, о- та білі, як пшеничне тісто. літ тільки, про тебе й думав, то зараз пізнав би, що Гос, найшлося, але вже від часів Праця на 25%.
в Америці
зирнувся на всі сторони і го (Звісно, чортяка підводить, одну тебе виношував у мойо- нодь дав їм на двох одна тіль Фрідріха почали підмішувати
9.
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KAIN, Pre*.
до
тютюну
листя
хмелю,
ко
:ІІДХІІІГТТГТТТТТІХІХХІ^»Х:
бо сам з Іваном Уласовнчом му серці!... Де ти живеш, — ки серце.
лосно крикнув:
4 3 3 STATE STREET,
нопель,
дуба
й
т.п.
Т«пер
як
rERTH AMBOY, N. X
— Дівчино! Найкраща з у- нічого не вдіє).
питає він, дивлячись у ясні Не довго сидів Іван Уласо ерзац замість тютюну в Ні
РІММИ PE 4-4546
сього світа, серце моє, горли — Не треба, не турбуйтеся, очі своєї судженої, — де ви вич; забрав усіх з худбоою, меччині вживають до 40 різ
M l FRMO'S "MOSES"
••ч • * -±них
рослин.
бо
вони
жили
підсусідками
це моя! Явись до мене, нехай — каже Іван Уласович, — я таєш, моя горличко?
УКРАЇНСЬКИИ ПОГРЕБНИЙ
Тпииь by Waldtrolr
Btnmynm
До,
Росії*
звичай
курити
тю
хоч раз ще на тебе гляну, та й""<ам собі голову змию.
— Живу у батька, в мате та й повіз до себе. Поїхав за тюн, завіз Петр^> І з. Голляндії
84 ELIZABETH AVENUE.
W i t h a biographical s k e t c h of,
NEWARK, N . J .
й умру з твоїм обличчям пе — Ну, так я вам поськаю, рі, тут недалеко у балці, біля сіллю, а привіз хліб із сіллю і примусом наказав., боярам
Ivan Franko
ГЬопв Blcelow 3-6741
От вам і кінець! Ні для чо^ курити це так ненавиждене
ред очима... Хоч обізвись до — каже молодиця.
ставочка.
b y 8tepbm> Qbiinwjh>
ELIZABETH, f t J.
го казати, що вони були шаг доти в. Московщині зілля. До
мене!... Дівчино!... К о х а н н я І зараз сідає і загортає пла — Як же тебе звати?
Prim 60 cents
ЖХІ
WEST JERSEY STREET
Петра,
за
курення
тютюну,
яхту, щоб не намулив щоки об — Олесею, — відповіла дів слнвимн; не даром же старі
»>l > I M « « « W » > » » » » « > » » « » » « * 1
моє!...
ik
Р Ь о м і EL. X-3611
люди
кажуть:
чина.
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„Кого Бог з'єднав.
— Еге, от що! — так я був
Тому й щастя дав".
у тебе й на хрестинах. Чи жи,Олекса Стороженко,
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HOMftQANS

zi/ance

— sponsored by —

Ukrainian Sporting Club of Вауоппе, H. J.
" 1 9 4 8 National Ukrainian Youth's League of North America
Basketball Champion*"

at the POLISH AMERICAN H O M E
2 9 - 3 1 W e s t 2 2 n d Street* B a y o n n e , N . J.

Friday Evening, September 1 0 , 1 9 4 8
Music by the Polka Kin*

JOE SN1HUR and hie ORCHESTRA
COMMITTEE — W. OANKO.

Seventeenth Annual D A N C E
: sponsored by :

UKRAINIAN ATHLETIC

Ot-ue

: Щ the :
POLISH AMERICAN HOME. 20-31 WEST 22nd STREET,
BAYONNE. N. J.

FRIDAY EVENING. OCTOBER 22. 1948
MUSIC BY

Ofey Bros. Eight-Piece Orchestra
Affaniuion

(Incl. Тис)

in and around Ctevetand
WHEN YOU BUY, К Ш >

Oft MODERNIZE YOUR HOME .ASK

UKRAINIAN SAVINGS CO. TO FINANCE IT FOR YOU.
LOW INTEREST RATES.
SMALL MONTHLY PAYMENTS.
INVESTIGATE BEFORE YOU ACT.

THE

UfisiaAMsuAN SAVINGS C O .

CLEVELAND, OHIO
PRosped 3627
2190 Professor St
Member, IWera£SavtagBftLoan Inenrance Corp.
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ПЕТРО

ЯРЕМА
УКРАЇНСЬКИЙ ПОГРЕБНИК
Загашається похоронами
В BRONX, BROOKLYN, NEW
YORK І ОКОЛИЦЯХ

129 EAST 7tb STREET,
NEW YOBK/N. Y.
Tel: ORchard 4-2568
B r a n c h Office e n d C h a p e l :
7 0 7 Prospect Arraaai,
(cor. E. 1 W St,)
Bronx, N . Y.
1W.: MEHroee 5-в9ГТ
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